
Greensbury
Ambassador Handbook

Overview
The purpose of this guide is to establish best practices for Ambassador boxes and content.

These are not requirements, but rather suggestions for optimizing the exposure of the

Ambassador’s Program.



Ambassadors

Onboarding

Ambassadors are encouraged to provide

Image for their profile

Short bio

Answers to these questions:

How long have you been cooking?

What made you get interested in cooking?

What is your best food memory?

What is your favorite Greensbury product to cook?

What is your go-to recipe?

Whether they wish to enroll in affiliate program (10% coupon, 5% commission)

Email for Affiliate program

Process for Ordering Boxes

Ted is the approval authority on orders

Please email ted@greensbury.com and CC customercare@greenbury.com

Content

Use reels whenever possible as Instagram is highly prioritizing over image only content

Provide short content that we can use directly on our account.  For example, you may not

want to post an unboxing video on your feed, but it is helpful if you can DM that to us.

mailto:ted@greensbury.com
mailto:customercare@greenbury.com


Photo/Video Opportunities

Take a porch picture

Take a counter/interior picture

Take a short video of the unboxing

Take a photo of product and ingredients laid out

Take an image of uncooked product alone on cutting board, plate, etc

Take an image of the cooked product by itself..  This can be useful for product

images on the website.

Provide any “outtake” type videos for use on TikTok

Photo Suggestions

Image Quality

Please take images at the highest quality and we can downsample and

compress as needed

If at a higher quality, please take images a bit “zoomed out” with more

background, as it gives more flexibility in using in different aspect ratios.

Image dimensions

Instagram Posts are 1:1 ratio of 1080x1080 pixels

Instagram stories are 9:16 ratio at 1080x1920 pixels.

Product images are 3:2 ratio with a minimum width of 720 pixels

Recipe images are a 4:3 ratio with minimum width of 540 pixels

Recipe widescreen hero images are 1900x420 pixels

Recipes

Recipes are great content that we can post on Greensbury.com and link back to your

website and Instagram profiles.

Specifically say what Greensbury product(s) you are using for the recipe

State which, if any, diets the dish is compliant with (Whole30, Keto, Paleo, etc).  And/or let

us know any ingredient substitutions that can easily convert a dish to being compliant;

If recipe posted elsewhere on web, please provide the original link so we can link to it.

Include estimated number of people the recipe serves, the prep time and the cook time;

The final, plated photo is great but we also like to have photos from the prep and cooking

stages if possible;

Share with us a brief commentary about the recipe–a sentence or two about what makes

the recipe unique, what you like about it, etc.



Publishing

Please tag @greensburymrkt in posts, reels, and stories

Add hashtag #greensbury to posts with Greensbury products

Add hashtag #greensburybox to unboxing images/videos.

If posted content has overlaid text, stickers, etc, please send a clean version via DM.

Reels may be cross-posted to TikTok and YouTube Shorts.  Please let us know if you

prefer for your content not to be

Additional Requests

Please like/comment on Greensbury posts, as well as other contributors from Team

Greensbury.

Please review the products you received.  If you did not have a stellar experience, please

let customercare@greensbury.com know before posting. Include images when possible.

Some of the themes that are helpful are

Value of the product

Quality of shipping process

Ease of thawing

Flavor difference over competitors

Periodic Requests

Please re-share contests and promotions from Greensbury.

mailto:customercare@greensbury.com


Greensbury Market

Onboarding

Each Ambassador will:

Receive an informational page on Greensbury.com with links to all their profiles and

websites.  Any recipes listed will have author citation to that page.

Listed on the main Team Greensbury page.

Highlighted on Greensbury story with link to profile.

Affiliate account if requested with short link that gives them credit for referral and

auto-applies their 10% coupon.

Greensbury’s Re-posting Guidelines

The @Greensburymrkt account will:

Tag actual post using content people tagging

Tag Ambassador in post caption with proper attribution

Periodically change the music in reels due to tightened copyright requirements on

Business accounts.

https://www.greensbury.com/blogs/greensbury-ambassadors


Greensbury’s Ongoing Tasks

Monitor the Team Greensbury direct message

Like and comment Ambassador’s posts

Encourage other Greensbury team members to like/comment on posts

Greensbury’s Periodic Requests

Re-purpose Ambassador content, such as making recipes into animated reels.  This type

of content will be sent to the Ambassador to review before posting.


